Application for loan of PC (Postgraduate Student)

Date of Application : Day _________ Month ________ Year _____________

Name : ________________________ Chinese Name (if applicable) : ______________

University No. : ______________________

Email Address : _____________________

(Please apply for an Unix account if you haven't done so)

Date of Registration : Day _________ Month ________ Year _____________

Tel. No. : ___________________________ P.C. Location : ______________________

Supervisor : _________________________

Applicant's Signature : Supervisor's Signature :

__________________________________  ___________________________

Note

1. You must return the computer to the Computer Service Group when you leave the Department.

2. Please hand this completed form to the Computer Services Group at CYC 804 in office hours. Forms are INVALID without ALL proper signatures. When the P.C. is ready to collect, we shall send an email to you. For enquiries, please email to support@eee.hku.hk or tel. 2859-2695